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MARRIAGE MEDDLERSI* V

JCURRENT COMMENT % Very rarely do * couple merry wKb 
the complete and cordial approval of 
all their friend* end relative* on both 
t-édAH There 1* always eomeone who 
Ih of the opinion that Jack I* too good 
fur Jill or that Jill ha* made , a aad 
mistake In marrying Jack. Not even 
the division of property causes eo 
much dissension in families a* med
dling In love affairs.

Rarer still ore the cases where op 
posing h marriage accomplice* lta 
purpose of breeding off the match 
Then* Is very HtUe that disapproving 
relatives can do to prevent a mar* 
rliLK«‘. however cogent and valid their 
reasons for objecting.

Violent opposition Ih of all courses 
(lentle dlaoonr-

• -.-s'x:

and the Department of Agriculture 
A Hull et In (No. 211) hae recently 
been Issued by Che Department which 
can end should be had by every farm
er who Uiloka • oow worth keeping, 

e sole a core that the a scrub hull is defined on page I 
The monkeys (with an Illustrationl as one whose 

mission la "to oat os mu<* as pos
sible without giving any returns 
either in the production of beef or 
milk." We <lo not Imagine tifht the 
Minister of Agriculture will guaran
tee that even a pure-bred bull will 
produce milk, but the department 
evidently Includes Irish bulle In Its 

ITobnbly province. The meaning Is clear, 
assessment however. The scrub hull is "a euro 

If u man gutter of Inferior calves, thus keep
ing our average live stock shipment» 
In the lower grade»." A full con
sideration of scrub, grade, and pure
bred cettle is given in thin bulletin, 

•essor at once sticks an extra aura on plentifully Illustrating Angus. Short- 
Tho same principle horn, Hereford, Ayehlrc, Jersey. Hol

stein, Guernsey and other breeds. To 
farmers who cannot own a pure-bred 
sire themselves and who wish to get 

The more tt better bull the advice Is given to 
"form a club and get a pure-bred 

man- 81re. Give the calf a fair start to 
make you money. Put a sign on 
your gate if you have one. "Pure-bred 
bull used on this farm." Better bulls 
bring better calves. A good bull le 
cheaper at any price than a scrub 

The quickest, surest and

■m
THE BUSINESS PROFITS TAX

To put a premium on vice la ad- 
admittedly bad buslne»». but it ta con
tinually done, and I» even made a 
policy of on 
virtuous e.in stand It. 
are said to escape work by refusing 
to talk, knowing that If they begun 
to speak they would Immediately be 
made to work. There 1» a systematic 
policy of making monkeys of us all 
adopted in many department» of 
Government, which works out In an 
entirely detrimental manner econom
ically. socially, nationally.
It is more felt In our 
methods than anywhere, 
paints his house or barn, or puts in a 
bath or spends his money in any 
other way likely to benefit the neigh
borhood oa well as hJmeelf, he as-

life-
ur^y.

•\V • •» the most impolitic, 
age ment of a love affair sometimes 
efforts much. Ridicule, tactfully 
employed. Is ft potent Weapon.

Much may be dona liy contriving 
to postpone a wedding, provided the 
contriving he artfully concealed, thus 
affording opportunity for better ac
quaintance and possible dlalUuslon- 

Dut open opposition of any 
kind is more likely to defeat Its pur
pose aiuI make the two more deter
mined to wed.

y.y.mx.
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Opposition Is. however, much more 

effective with women than with men. 
The reu.ton is obvious. It Is only th* 
ex< vptlmia* woman who can afford to 
sot her family at defiance upon tuiy 
subject of Importance. The average 
woman Is nccuatomed from her youth 
up to take their advice.

The woman who marries in direct 
opposition to the wishes of her kith 
and kin must either be tremendously 
in love or tremendously self-willed, 
perhaps both, 
greater effort for a woman to forsake 
father, mother, sisters, and brothers 
f<*r the man whom she loves than 
that which the man makes in simitar 
circumstances. She may love him all 
the better because she thinks them 
unjust to him and fully intend to dis
regard their advice, but 
comes to the pinch her heart fails

> lIlls assessment.
Is behind the business profit** taa, 
which becomes a premium on dishon
esty to begin with, and on poor busi
ness methods generally, 
enterprising, the more productive, the 

efficient and the better
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ITjlANDY, Sparity, Jack-a-Dandy,
----- Loves plum cake and sugar candy,
Dotes on picnics with their lunches. 
Apples, olives, grapes in bunches.

two other pK-nk-hen Left uk Join m uoesm. Upper adc doe-e
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more
ag (1 a husintws may be. the heavier 
U the penalty that fills upon it. The 
result Is to curb all business activity.

enterprise and to dlsoour-
It requires a far

to repress
the efforts of those upon whom 

and the welfare of the 
It Is gener-

age
the success 
nation chiefly depend, 
ally admitted that those who are best 
able to bear the burden of the nation 
should b.*ar their fair share .and they 
have rarely shown unwillingness to 
bear more than their exact 
But there comes a point when the im
position may become prohibitive, and 
automatically destructive of fuuda- 
mental business interests, 
that this point has been reached in 
the business profits tax, which ns a 

measure and in times of extretn- j 
ity, was acquiesced in. but which in j 
times of peace, of reconstruction, of ,

as a gift.
Least expensive way to Improve a 
herd 4s by the use of a high-class 
purebred id re." Argentina is beat
ing Canada in the meat market be
cause ahe has better bulls.

when It

hand, areMoist men. on the <>th 
eager to break a lance 
in defence of the woman for whom 
they care enough to marry.

Britain and the better the man the more willing he

in a pauper wo. .d is of little u. tlnuen with tin ip ng ^ Flour was reduced 20 cents a barrel him rely on his own judgment. The
Gamblers will “stake" a peniless was manifest at the beginning <>f the towards tho latter part of last week. man who is in love, or fancies hlm-
frlend for Uie fun,of winning back year. Some shading downward is but the wheat market haw strengthen- I In love, with a woman believes
the stake There* is « little more "not.d <m some ".hi vs, but ..for the most ed up this week with a stronger feel- ,hut ho knows her thoroughly _... 

„„ k ,1.,. n/irinc p'-rt price* turn steady. Wli*lug for Clour. ! resents outside advice or inf irmation.
MHtiiibrium of precarious i ur^,rnc>- how ' J1 P . vrs and manufacturer* report that Toronto.—Business in wholesale ; m9 ?. !>-,-teem is enlisted in de-

revui ..nm i • f i that are being adopted in London ana for Vhe first week In the new circles has a more cheewful tone, S,Uv<* fPn(6 nf his own opinion and he de-
comniercial adventures. j Washington to encourage trad with i year compare with favorably with have been more frrquetv and orders j t0 bellew anything to her dto
tration if not disaster. The reac-, war-devastated nations. The ! iither yea-:. end ure greater than they are for l*a.rger quantities than for | <-,-edit. ludeetl, he wiU quarrel with
tVon after war naturally ere tes a ; xvhlrh wm have been for eeveral months past. some months past Tbi* Increased , Ms hoH friends if that friend shall
nt-i d deDreseton and the effort of ; potnt of v . . .. j Montreal.--Quotations on hogs ad- activity is undoubtedly due to th,* attempt ever so kindly to discourage
perLd of d I | nevertheless probably be lost sight | vanced towards the latter part of fact that retailers’ Hooka have been i hts marrige with the woman of his
the business pr uu- tax u ! of Is that the world cannot get along j WPvk hut the bigger offerings till* reduced to as low a point as possible.
diUo.;s is distinctly discouraging. w' ( ^ m^t***. The week have resulted In quotations Th » mark ts «an- gradually becoming K M ln The London Dully Mail,
when a stimuli ting policy is required j ... .p w,medy» ^ it caLled, be- coming back m where they w,-r* one stabilized, and with the buying move- .

of thf. reverse This <yper- , desperate remedy week ago. Packers abate that lower , ment increasing, busanese condition» |
inst ad . , „lrcle o( Ing considered iu London wne sug- quotatinns miy uP expected on live shoud he wel.1 on the rc<ad to normal. ,
ales in turn in ttu vjci , gested Qt th#l international Financial . jlogk ln n<<lr future, and this will There are no new developments in re- ,
loweriug production, which incroaees j r>ingrops ]ju,t geptemlver in Brussels haw an effect on the whole pork ; fined sugar. Lack of export orders ! 
unemployment, retards the return V» i 

and maintains die high |
Other objections may

*wiENOOURAOING CENTRAL 
EUROP TRADE

th anyone

The
Both GreatIt is felt

He

SUGGESTS BORDEN
AS GOV.-GENERAL.

Ln a letter to an Ottawa paper. John 
In the meantime prices re- both iu Canada and the United States j. ^vnart, K.C., suggest» tiv* appolnt- 

The trade in lard for evaporated apples i« .‘aid to he Uie ; uwit of '^ir Robert Borden as Gov-
P/Oth butter reason that evai>orated apples ore of- Hrnor-Oenerul of Canada. "ILe has

strength this ■ fared at the presient prir»w. which : a gr,ait deal of hard, conscien-
are fifty per c*«nt. lower than Last j tlm|K wurk the eerrice of Canada."
year. Evaportated apple manufacturers Mr Bwart remark», "and. has well 
claim that present prices are less ' «.tru,Hi the right u> be her ffcrat vlce- 
tiian the cost of production Beans 
are easy under an Odtive demand !
Onions are a drug an the market and 
prices are cm#pc. PoitHLtoee paid other 
vegetables are du»i at unchanged

market.
main unchanged.
.and shonening to quiet, 
and cheese show more 
week with smaller supplice of butter 
at hand and a bigger demand for ez- 

The feature of the market is 
lower prices quoted on eggs a.» a 

.he bigger production and 
market.

prices are quoted on chickens, 
provision mark Jt there are

by Ter Meulen. a Northerlander. It 
is an arrangement for 
credits to tihe central Buropean na- 

to purchase

lower price», 
cost erf living, 
be frund in ’ts discriminatory appll- 

employing less

long time

lions to enable them 
merthandise. with a provision for in- 

a protection for the von- 
There does not appear to be

Concerns 
specified capital escape the 
Manufacturers have to pay

result of t
the! orger receipts on the 
Rtaet 
In t
many reduotions in prices as a result

su ranee as

whi> agriculture contributes nothing.
Thq Government carries off the prof 
fit which in a well-managed business 
is carried to reserve, but in the eea- 

of slacker trade the Government 
makn. no contribution to the straiten- w>fflc M
ed reeonree». or towards balancing n etlrMce „ merely a distribution of 
possible deficit. In the United rjflk l( oredH Is raasonnbly war- 
S ta tes the recent financial situation . (<<1 (n oentral anrope the device

collect

anything very desperate about this 
Insurance is as old as the

Mr. Ewart add» that he proposed Sir
Wilfrid I-avarier os Governor-Gen oral 
when Sir Wilfrid was eiive but out of 
orff ice.hedevice.

mercantile marine for the protpotion 
of thoee who take necessary risks, 

easure that makes sea-fl6frn
stable and profitable. In-

and It le t THE COUNTRY BOY S CREED
has made it Impossible to 
some of these taxes where estimated 

had failed to materialize. It

I believe that the country which God made is more beautiful thaji the 
city which man made; that life out of doors and in touch with the <arth 
to tho natural life of man. I believe that work I» work wherever I find 
it. but that work with Nature is more inspiring than work with the most 
intricate machine. I believe that the dignity of labor depends not on 
what you do, but how you do It; that opportunity comes to a boy on the 
farm as often as to a hoy in the city; that life is larger and freer and hap
pier on the farm than in town ; that my success depends not upon my 
dreams, but upon what I actually do—not upon luck but upon pluck. I 
believe ia working when you Work and playing when you play, and in giv-

is justifiable.of insurance
Britain must have markets if her 
industries are not to become extinct.
The demand In Austria. Poland and 
other countries Is imperative, but un
til their currency regains its value 
only some special credit will enable 
merchandise to be sold to them. The 

. United Stotts proposes to take anoth- 
Th" alternative ^ mrthod of accomp'iahing the same

to the eales tax. and <>n ano.h r oc Bxports to European coun- | jng and demanding a square deal ia every act of life
«asiou it can be shown that there are trW?s ^ lo ^ stimulated by discount- j 
advantage# Ip this method nf raiding . ^ papCr for exporters and banks fi- . 
necessary revenue which the profits j TUinr(Ilg PXpr>rt business, end by guar- \ 
tax cannot claim, and without «ny of |
It4 oorrespoffdlng evils

revenue
is obvious that where there is em- 

thia descriptionbirraasment of
of surplusthrough the collection 

profits >*y Government and the 
consequent extinction of reserve cap
ital that the tax to a decided detri
ment to business.

Edward O»good Grover.
I

HOW I FIXED UP MY FARM 
OFFICE.

spective buyers of farm produce with 
whom it is necessary to transact 
business by mail.

•V small library of select agricul
tural books has been very valuable

Hie cost of my office equipment 
was about as follows: Second hand 
typewriter, 150; typewriter desk. $15; 
roll toy desk, $30. My filing cabinet 
I made at no cash cost. I aJso own 
an amateur photography outfit that 
has proved very useful, 
about $60.—W. H.

antcelng bills, notes and other pa- 
• p*r of foreign buyers. This dis- |
! counting to to be d^ne through the i have had some experience in flt- 

BWÎTTER BREEDING NEEDED. 1 recently revived war finance corpor- ting up an office iu the residence on
OEiAzzizv I . „ . . . koe nr edit at or as- mX f&rm- The room used is smalll.»rnli« ! ation whloh has to Its oredrt a prss ^ cht<lply heated Very often a
that the advantage of turning off only | ent $376,000,000. The corporation is small oli stove beets it when th* days
good beef animals is one that can j In fart a big insurance company for are not eery cold. _
not be over-ntad Poor qua Ity Pnfted States business in Burope. and 1 purchased one of the suifidard
stock brings only low prices, and th, Oovemment Is prepared to back tt typewriters that was second hand 
eioi k oringn uuij k , . . mtuion dollars In and had been built up' fr» aboutwatlHtlred stock count, on the mar- , up to a thousand m moo halt regular price. I he,, seed It
ket every time for the Mghest rate#, both caaes undoubtedly only g many year# without cost for repairs.
When a farmer ta feeding hla raw business will be encouraged, and the A top de>k was purchased, also 
■tnff h makes a blx difference to him ••health” of the risk wlU be as care- a typewriter Uble. The desk is well 

Into s good full, tnettgated a. U usual J.
•kin. In the one oaae he get» fu.l banking transactions. But th iarfe desk cheque book to be very 
value for hla pains. In the other he win b» a tittle larger latitude than la convenient. Having all drawers and 
is scranlag through with looses which usually the oaae. It ie probable that pigeon holes ln my desk labeled saves 
is scrapiag tnroug lf el me much ttoe looking for thtnge.

it w Stui » am no *— ' The bulletins and term papers con-
muoh than In the case of any or ,Alnlng VAloable
dinary foreign loss. There oan be jlle Anyone handy with tools can 
no permanent revival of business un- make a good filing cabinet for this 
til the International trade current» purpose from a large box by putting
"* *U "«*»■« « »elr ”orm*' r«" hole,’with'1 the different 
It wiU be remembered that Canada file ^ bulletins under 
took a fyer in Roumanian tride some labels.
time ago, and no harm came of It a ration or to find a catalogue may be 
op „ . n«-neb„ point, eptorprie. with
In dealing with the war-worn nation* descriptive letterheads do muoh to

create a favorable Impression on pro-

:

Ontario stock men are

xv 1A Pill That la Prized.—There have 
been many piUs put upon the market 
and pressed upon public attention, but 
few have endured so long or met with 
eo much favor as Parmelee's Vege
table Pills, 
has attested their great value, and 
they need no further advertisement 
than tills having firmly established 
themselves in public esteem, they now 
rank as one of the beet in the Hat of 
standard vegetable preparations.

% ft
Oat*
Hem,Widespread me of them

might be avoided, 
cult matter In some districts to coo- 

that good stock
Information I always «^SPwSKSHSIvines farmers 

whether cattle, hogs, horse» riteep 
poultry, piye better than the non

stock into

CZ
SSufta

Then label the pigeon 
•qjDjeots and 

the proper 
If It Is necearary to figure

deaortpt and mongrel 
which some are contant to shovel 
their feed. This Is true of snUk es 
wall as of beef and means that more 
attention should be paid to breeding.
Ample Information and assistance is 
given in this respect by the O. A C. wHl be amply rewarded.

ssarrar-
THE WALKER HOUSE

.nraa. #

In 1917 the wages paid to the _ 
ployeee in Canadian manutactorlbs 
amounted to <$466,lS6Bto, and the pro
ducts turned out had a value of $8,- 
016.677,940.

There are 354 American students 
enrolled ln British universities. 1 tssssve
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THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

U»E WHITEST. UGHTE^i
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